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The second in the manager's
development workshops, offered by
the University Personnel Department, will be on "Worker's Compensation, Risk and Liability
Management" Thursday, Oct. 19, in
:?n4 Student Center. Sessions are
scheduled for both 9:30 a.m. or 1:30
p.m. "Budgeting" will be discussed at
the November 16meeting.

*

*

*

The doctoral oral examination for
Maureen P. Taylor will be held at 2
p.rn. Wednesday, Oct. 18, in 3109
Sangren Hall. Her topic is "A Study of
the Relationships Between the
Written Communication of Community College Deans and the Deans'
Effectiveness R~tings."

* * *

The Western String Quartet, a
faculty-in-residence ensemble, will
present a free, public recital at 8p.m.
Friday the 13thof October in Oakland
Recital Hall.

Piagetian Researcher
Speaks Here Oct. 19
Dr. David Elkin, chairman of the
Eliot-Pearson department. of child
study, Tufts University, will give a
free, public lecture on "A Child's
Realities" at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
19,in 3750Knauss Hall.
Considered one of this country's
foremost
researchers
on the
Piagetian theory, he is the author of
more than :?nOjournal articles, book
chapters and books, in addition to
children's stories in such magazines
as "Jack and Jill." Elkind has written
about child development
for
"Parents'
Magazine," "Saturday
Review" and "New York Times
Magazine."
His visit here is sponsored by the
WMU department
of special
education.

Class Schedules,
Phone Directory
Distributed Soon

Distribution dates have been announced for two of the most popular
publications on campus this time of
year.
Winter semester class schedules
are expected to be available on
Wednesday,
Oct. 18, at the
Registration Office, Room 2010,
Seibert Administration Building.
They also will be distributed in the
residence halls and will be available
in North Hall and at the University
SwitchboardlInformation Center in
the
lobby
of
the
Seibert
Administration Building. .
The
1978-79
University
Faculty/StafflStudent
Telephone
Directory
is expected to be
distributed onFriday, Oct. :?no
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'Crazy' Homecoming Planned

Plans are now being finalized for
Western . Michigan University's
celebration of Homecoming '78 on
Saturday, Oct. 21, with activities
centered around the theme, "Still
Crazy After All These Years."
Heading up the schedule of events is
the Homecoming King and Queen
Contest, sponsored by Associated
Women Students, at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 17, in the west ballroom,
University Student Center. Participants will be judged on selfexpression
and
originality of
costumes. Required costumes are a
toga which reflects the personality
and characteristics of the contestant
and a costume
representing
outlandish college garb past and
present, and which reflects Western's
spirit.
The Student
Entertainment
Committee is sponsoring an 8 p.m.
concert Wednesday by "Hall &
Oates" with the British group, "City
Boy,"
in Miller Auditorium.
Remaining tickets are $6.50and $5.
A 6:15 p.m. march on Thursday
Oct. 18, by the WMUBronco March:
ingBand from Read Fieldhouse to the

W Parking Lot, near Rood Hall, is the
start of several evening events at that
site, sponsored by the Student
Homecoming Committee. A ping pong
ball drop is scheduled for 6:45 p.m.,
followedby a 7p.m. van cram. At 7:30
p.m. a "goldfish" eating contest will
be held, but participants will be given
crackers rather than live fish. The
"Yell Like Hell" contest begins at 8
p.m., followed by an 8:30 obstacle
course run. Fireworks at 9 p.m. will
precede a bonfire and a 6O-yardhula
hoop race, followedby performances
by local bands.
Classes will be dismissed at 2 p.m.
Friday, and the Student Alumni
Service Board's annual Fritter Fest
will begin at 2 p.m. at Fraternity
Village, where the Soap Box Derby,
sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council and PanHellenic Council,will
be held at3 p.m.
The ~ th reunion dinner for the
class of 1953will be held at 7:30p.m.
Friday at Holiday Inn West, preceded
by a 6:30 p.m. cash bar, and followed
by the first performance of the
Broadway hit musical, "The WIZ," at
8 p.m. at Miller Auditorium. Details

about the dinner rna be obtained by
contacting the Alumni Relations
Office,383-6160.
Leading off Saturday's activities
will be a Homecoming Parade,
beginning at 10a.m. at Bronson Park,
proceeding down Lovell Street to
West Michigan, and ending in the
Sangren Hall parking lot on campus.
Miss Michigan, Suzanne Schemm, a
WMU senior, will appear in the
parade, as will characters from "The
WIZ," high school marching bands,
floats, drum and bugle corps, baton
corps and WMU's marching band.
The annual alumni luncheon will be
held at 11:45a.m. in the east ballroom
of the University Student Center. The
WMUAlumni Association's Teaching
Excellence Awards will be presented,
and reserved sections for the reunion
classes of 1938,1948,1958and 1968will
be provided
The 1:30p.m. Homecoming football
game will be with Mid-American
Conference rival Eastern Michigan
University. Cost of the luncheon and
football game is $6.50per person for
Alumni Association members and $8
per person for non-members. The
reduced price offer is available for
Association members and their immediate families only.
The two final performances of "The
WIZ" will be Saturday at 5 p.m. and 8
p.m. The only remaining tickets are
Annual merit bonus pools of $80,000 $6.
Members of Western's faculty
union, the American Association of in the first year and $100,000in each of
Season football ticket holders may
University Professors '(AAUP), will the second and third years will be purchase luncheon tickets only at
vote from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday (Oct. given to approximately ~ percent of $2.50for Association members and $3
17) on the ratification of a tentative 3- the unit faculty each year as follows: for non-members.
In conjunction with Homecoming
year collective bargaining contract a bonus of no less than $250per individual the first year and no less than are several special reunions, inwith the University.
Average salary adjustments by $300per individual in both the second cluding the reul\lon of the 1952-53
academic rank in 1978-79and 1979-80 and third years.
football team, the 50th reunion of the
Promotion increments each year State High School class of 1928,and a
are 7.2 and 7.1 percent, respectively.
Total compensation is approximately will be: Academic Year-professor,
special minority alumni identification
8 percent each of the first two years. $1,500; associate professor, $1,200; program, "We Want'cha Back 78."
Comparable figures for the third year and assistant professor, $800; and
The football team reunion will inYear-professor,
$1,880; clude 6 p.m. cocktails and a 7 p.m.
will be determined by the Consumer's Fiscal
associate professor, $1,500; and dinner Saturday at the Elks Country
Price Index (CPI).
Club in Kalamazoo.
Faculty voting will take place in the assistant professor, $1,040.
The Faculty Research Fund inFaculty Lounge of the University
The State High School class
(Continued on Page 2)
reunion, which includes WMU
Student Center. WMU's Board of
Trustees is expected to hold its
Trustee Fred Adams, begins with a
ratification vote at the Board's next
12:30 p.m. Saturday get-together at
'Hispanic Elderly'
regular meeting at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
the Oaklands prior to the football
Is Lecture Topic
Oct. 20,in the Student Center.
game. After the game, class memThe second, free, public program in bers will gather at East Hall for a
The proposed agreement was
reached early Friday morning (Oct. the gerontology program's speaker special dedication ceremony for the
6) with the assistance of state series, "Ethnicity in Aging," will be building's inclusion on the National
held at 1:30p.rn. Wednesday, Oct. 18, Historic Register. A reception will be
mediator Howard Case.
The new proposal includes first here in 210University Student Center. held at 4:30in the Oaklands, followed
"The Hispanic Elderly" will be by dinner in the President's Dining
year rank salary adjustment increases of $100 for academic year presented by Dr. Jose Cuellar, Room ofthe Student Center.
faculty and $115for fiscal year faculty assistant professor of anthropology at
In addition to the luncheon and
over the expired 1977-78contract the University of Colorado and football game, the special activities of
levels; the increases in the second currently visiting professor at the the minority alumni identification
year are $75 and $105,respectively, department of Chicano' studies, program include cocktails at 8 p.m.
over the 1978-79levels. For example, University of California at Santa Saturday at the Carver Center in
the rank salary adjustments for Barbara. He will discuss Cuban, Kalamazoo, followedby a dance there
academic year full professors will be Puerto Rican and Chicano older beginning at 9:30 p.m., and an after
glow at the Kalamazoo Center at 2:30
$1,575 and $1,650, respectively, the persons.
The lecture is partially supported a.rn. Additional information about
first two years of the multi-year
agreement.
The
corresponding by a grant from the Administration on this special program is available by
figures for fiscal year full professors Aging, U.s. Department of Health, contacting Wave Cross or Damon
White, 383-4935or 383-4938.
will be $1,965and $2,070.
Education and Welfare.

Faculty To Vote Tuesday
On Proposed 3-Year Contract
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Chicano-Latino
Day Tuesday

Luis Murillo, assistant
to the
president of Grand Rapids Junior
College, will address high school
students from throughout the state at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 17, in the
east ballroom of the Student Center
during Chican(}-Latino Visitation Day
here on the WMU campus.
His topic will be "The Importance
of Higher Education to the ChicanoLatino Student and the Impact of
Chicano-Latinos
on
Western
Michigan." Other events scheduled
throughout the day will be a movie at
12:30 p.m., a discussion of University
admissions and financial aid information at 1:30 p.m. and campus
tours at 3 p.m.
Visitation Day starts at 9 a.m. with
registration in the second floor lobby
of the Student Center. It is sponsored
by WMU's Chicano Association for
Student Advancement.

Conference
On Health
Care Here

The development of comprehensive
health care education in schools will
be the focus of newly-announced
speakers at a symposium for Southwest
Michigan
school superintendents, principals, teachers, and
health education professionals, to be
held here from 8:30 a.m.-3:3O p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, in the University
Student Center.
Morning session speakers and their
topics are: Max Alderson, Michigan
Department of Public Health "School
Health Instruction-Impact'
on the
Public's Health"; and Dr. John A.
Romas, assistant professor of health
education, Wayne State University
"Health
Instruction:
Current
Regulations and Trends,' the Schools'
Role, the New Reproductive Health
Law, and Organizing Comprehensive
On Math Program
Health Instruction." Romas also will
Three
WMU
mathematics
educators will be involved in' this p~esent a special program for prinCipals and curriculum specialists
year's Michigan Council of Teachers
entitled
"Infusing A Comprehensive
of Mathematics Annual Conference
Health
Program
in an Already OverOctober 19-21in Port Huron.
crowded
Curriculum."
Dr. Ruth Ann Meyer will give a
A 2:30 p.rn. summary session will
presentation
entitled
"Problem
be
led by Dr. Steven Jerrich
Solving in the Primary Grades." A
executive
director of the America~
joint presentation by Dr. Robert A.
School
Public
Health Association. A
Laing and Meyer will deal with
general. discussion of health in"Transitional
Division Algorithms:
Another
Failure
of the
New struction in schools, a question and
Mathematics."
Laing also will con- answer period, and distribution of
resource materials will be included.
duct workshops on an innovative
Workshops
will
be
offered
mathematics program developed at
the University of Wisconsin. Dr. throughout the day. Topics and
Christian -Hirsch will make two leaders include: "Dental Health and
Dr. Margaret
Largepresentations,
"Explorations
in Hygiene,"
Cordoso, WMU professor of health
Geometry
with Miras," directed
toward junior high and middle school education; and WMU seniors Jacklyn
teachers, and "Geometry: A Model of Upston, J ody Tuttle and Linda Sandelands;
and "Health Activities
the Real World."
Program,"
Dr.
Phillip
Larsen
associate professor, WMU Scienc~
and Mathematics Center.

South African
Program Monday

A man who has written and lectured
widely about U .s.-South African
relations will ~ive a free, public talk
on "African Opinion on Issues of
United States Involvement in South
Africa" at 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 16, in
2750Knauss Hall.
Prexy Nesbitt of New York City is
associate director of the American
Committee on Africa (ACA) and
coordinator of the African Front. He
has lived, worked and travelled extensively on the African continent.
Nesbitt returned this past June
from a tw(}-month fact-finding tour of
Southern and Eastern Africa as a
representative
of ACA and the
African Fund. During that time he
visited
Mozambique , Tanza~a ,
Botswana, Kenya and Zambia.
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Western Programs
On Depreciation
Representatives from public utility
companies and commissions and
consultants will take part in two
depreciation programs to be conducted October 9-13 at Kalamazoo's
Holiday Inn West and October 16-20at
the Kalamazoo Center by WMU's
Center for Depreciation Studies.
Instructors for the programs include Dr. B. H. Bissinger, professor of
mathematics,
Pennsylvania
State
Graduate Center, Harrisburg, Pa.;
Dr. Harold A. Cowles, professor of
industrial engineering, Iowa State
Uni.versity; and Robley Winfrey,
Arlington, Va., consulting engineer.
Assisting Dr. W. Chester Fitch, dean
of WMU's College of Applied Sciences, who is director - of the
depreciation programs, will be Susan
D. Jensen, systems analyst, and Dr.
Frank Wolf, chairman, department of
industrial engineering at Western.

Blackstone
Magic Show·
Returns Oct. 28

The Blackstone Magic Show, billed
as the world's largest and most
spectacular illusion production will
be staged at 8 p.rn. Saturday, O~t. 28,
here on campus in Miller Auditorium.
Much larger than the show he gave
~ere last year, this year's program
mcludes such things as a live tiger, an
elephant, and a donkey along with a
company
. . of 28 assistants , dancers and
mUSICIans.
Harry Blackstone, Jr., is the son of
one of the greatest magicians ever
The. Great Blackstone, and freely
admIts to recreating several of the
~ost spectacular illusions created by
his father. Some of the illusions included in this show include the "Buzz
Saw I~usion," ~e "Zig Zag Lady,"
changmg a lady mto a tiger, making
an elephant appear and making a
donkey appear.
The Los Angeles Times called the
Blackstone Magic Show as "the
greatest magic show in a quarter of a
century, combin~g the sorcery of
yesterday with the enchantment of
today all wrapped up in a spectacular
theatrical production."
Tickets are priced at $6.50,$5.00and
$3.50, and are on sale at the Miller
Auditorium ticket office. Information
can be obtained by calling 383-0933.

Problem Solving
Workshop Planned
"Creative
Problem-Solving
for
Leaders,"
a one-day workshop
sponsored by the WMU Center for
Women's Services (CWS), will be held
from.9 a.m.-4 p.~. Saturday, Oct. 28,
here In the MartIn Luther King Room
University Student Center.
'
Led by Ruth Beatty, art coordinator
for the Ann Arbor Public Schools the
workshop is designed for leade.:s of
committees,
groups
clubs
organizations,
and schools. Par:
ticipa.nts will learn and practice
techmques of group problem-solving.
Workshop fee is $15 for the public
and $5 for currently enrolled WMU
students. A deposit of one-half the fee
will reserve a space. For more information,
contact
CWS, 331
Ellsworth Hall, phone 383~97.

GNP Is Explained
Dr. Myron Ross, WMU economics
professor, will present a talk on the
Gross
National
Product
(GNP)
during the "brown sack luncheon" for
students, faculty and staff at noon,
Monday, Oct. 16, in the University
Student Center's faculty dining room.
In the talk, entitled "GNP, etc.,"
Ross will answer questions such as
What is GNP? What is its use? and Is
it a measure of the general welfare?

Visiting Scholar Here

Dr.
Thomas
J. Kapacinskas,
Jungian analyst and adjunct assistant
of J ungian/ Archetypal
Chemistry Talk Monday . professor
psychology in the University of Notre
Dr. James E. Gano, professor of Dame's department of tbeology, will
chemistry at the University of Toledo give a free, public lecture at 8 p.m.
Ohio, will speak at 4 p.m. Monday: Thursday, Oct. 19, here in 2302
Oct. 16, here in 5280 McCracken Hall. Sangren Hall. The Visiting Scholar
His free, public lecture is on "Direct
will speak on "J ungian Psychology
Detection and Characterization
of and the Spiritual Bankruptcy
of
Extremely Twisted Alkenes."
Modern Times."

Faculty To Vote

(Continued from Page 1)
creases from $100,000 to $110,000for
1978-79and to $125,000in each of the
remaining two years. The Faculty
Research
Travel Fund increased
from $7,500to $15,000each year.
Fringe benefit improvements include: elimination of the lifetime
max~um of $250,000from the major
medical coverage; addition of a $750
maximum orthodontia benefit· and
adjusting
the ambulance
s~rvice
provision to cover reasonable and
customary expenses.
In the third year, each faculty
~ember ~ill receive a percentage
Increase ill base salary. The Consumer's Price Index (CPI) of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics for the
Detroit
metropolitan
area
for
calendar year 1979 will control the
amount of this third year across-theboard increase. For any CPI of 6.5
percent or less, each faculty member
will receive a 6.5 percent salary increase. For any CPI increase between
6.5 percent and 8.0 percent faculty
will receive exactly whate~er that
CPI increase is. For anyCPI increase
bet~een 8.1-9.0 percent, faculty will
receive 8.0 percent. The AAUP may
reopen any or all articles in the
contract if the CPI increase exceeds
9.0 percent.
Both parties
will name four
m~mbers to a Salary Equity CommIttee to study unit member's
salaries and report by May 1, 1979 on
.
..
'
any
meqUItIes,
with
recommendations for remedy and future
prevention. Western is to report by
July 1, 1979, on proposed implementation of the report. A pool of
$125,000is established to redress any
inequities in 1979-80; any unused
funds from that pool will be used to
the extent possible to implement a
salary minima schedule during 197980.
The early retirement
incentive
payoff coverage will be extended to
age 59 as of September 1, 1979,and to
age 58 as of September 1 1980' this
provision also provides f~r po~ible
election of a reduced load at age 55 at
pro rata salary, but with full fringe
benefits.

Parents' Day
Program Set

The WMU Parents Association is
again sponsoring Parent's Day which
will be held Saturday
Oct. 28.
Activities include a spe~ial served
luncheon, the WMU Broncos vs. Ohio
Univers~ty football game, and open
houses In campus residence halls
fraternities and sororities.
'
Members
of
the
Parents
Association, all other parents of WMU
students,
and
their
sons and
daughters, are invited to attend the
activities. Luncheon tickets are $4.00
each, and special reserved section
football tickets, which are normally
$5 each, are available to parents for
$2.50each.
For more information call the
Parents Association office at 383-1822.
Reservation deadline is Friday Oct
20.
'
.

Instant Information Line

Ot 383·B153

4-

Faculty Can Get
Student Assistants

HO~~[A~~O~~~!B~e~Pw?!!ment
Memo
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The University provides a number of valuable fringe benefits for regular
emp~oyees. Most of the benefits apply to every employee, but some vary accordu;tg to e~~loyee group membership and individual utilization of the
benef~t. In addition to regular pay, the University pays all or part of the cost for
beneflt.s such as retirem~nt, social security, several group insurances,
longeVity bonuses and retirement payoffs. In addition to these programs
emp~o~ees can ~lso choose to participate in a variety of other University
subSidized benefits.
. The worksheet shown below is a general worksheet that can be used to
mdicate the approximate value of your fringe benefits. It deals with averages,
etc. More detaIled worksheets are available from the Staff Benefits Office for
any non-instructional employees who would be interested in calculating their
personal worksheet, based upon their own personal data.
. You can calculate the value of your fringe benefits by filling in the blanks.
DaIly pay (used for most calculations) is determined by:
Daily Pay
(1) per hour rate of pay x hours worked per day (usually 8)
$---OR
(2) annual salary + by days worked per year
$---(26 pp = 260days / 18pp - 180days)
$---(3) annual salary or pay (hour rate x 2080or annual salary)
FRINGE BENEFITS
Combined Package
Annual Value
A combined package cost of 22.1% of gross salary base is
ch~rged for University costs to fund social security,
re~l~emen~ plan, group insurances, retirement pay~ffs,
tUItion waivers and longevity bonus expenses.
Total Fringe Payments
$---Annual Value
Pay for Time not Worked
Sick leave payments = average days used
per year x daily pay
$---Annual leave payments = days of annual leave used
per year x daily pay
$---Holiday pay = 11days x daily pay
$---Paid Time Not Worked Total
$---Math Lecture Today
Miscellaneous Discounts
Dr. Dionysios Kountanis, WMU Bookstore 10% discount (estimate savings to you)
$---assistant
professor
of computer Sports tickets discount (estimate savings to you)
$---science, will speak on "A State Cultural events discount (estimate savings to you)
$---Automaton as a Model of Learning"
Health Center Pharmacy discount (estimate savings to you)
$---during a free, public mathematics
Total Misc. Discounts
$---lecture, at 4: 10 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
TOTAL $ Value Fringe Benefits
$---12, here in 1118Rood Hall.
% of Annual Pay
.
%_--After introducing a mathematical
definition of a learning system and
Professional Employment
demonstrating how to represent the
Seminar Wednesday
learning system as a state automaton,
Kountanis will describe other wellThe successful steps needed for
known theories of learning such as professional
employment
will be
Peanuts Hucko, known for several
classification of sample sentences
discussed in a free, public seminar
seasons
as "King of the Clarinet" on
and ~ssignment of meanings, ~nd presented by Western's mechanical
learmng through reward and punIsh- engineering department at 7 .p.m. the Lawrence Welk TV Show, is
bringing his Jazz Five to Miller
ment.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, here on campus
Auditorium
for a concert at 8 p.m.
in 3034 Industrial and Engineering
Wednesday, Oct. 25. Also performing
Technology Building.
State Rep. Brown
here that night will be vocalist Louise
Entitled
"Hints for Successful
Leads Discussion
Campus and On-Site Interviews" or Tobin.
. Hucko also is well known for his
Mary C. Brown, Kalamazoo's 21st "Employment Opportunities Are Not many years as lead clarinetist with
District
representative
to
the Offered To Those With Bad Interthe Glenn Miller Orchestra and the
Michigan State Legislature,
will views," the seminar is open to all who big bands of such greats as Benny
want advice about the qualities
speak at the free, public Friday
Goodman, Louis Armstrong, Jack
Afternoon Discussion at 3 p.m. Oct. employers look for in the interviewing
Te~garden, Ray McKinley, Charlie
13, here on campus in the Honors process. It will be conducted by LeS Spivak, Eddie Condon and many
College lounge, Hillside Building Lampert, plant manager, and Robert
others.
Juno, quality control superintendent,
West.
Tobin was the featured vocalist
both
from
the
A-C
Division
of
General
Her topic will be "On the Politics of
with
such name bands as Harry
Environmental Issues." In the past Motors, Flint, and Stewart Johnson
J
ames,
Benny
Goodman
Ray
several years, Michigan has faced professor of mechanical engineering
McKinley
and
Bobby
Hack~tt.
She
numerous
cases
in which en- atWMU.
had several "Hit" records with Benny
vironmental interests have conflicted
Goodman, among them "There'll Be
Art Exhibition
with commercial
interests-sand
Some
Changes
Made,"
"Scatmining in the dunes area, oil drilling
At Steers Gallery
terbrain" and "Deed I do."
in state forests and toxic chemicals on
A Kalamazoo
senior here at
Tickets are priced at $5.00,$4.00and
farms, a few of the questions Brown Western, Kathy Atherton, will have $3.00 and are on sale at the Miller
will discuss.
an exhibition of her art works en- Auditorium ticket office.
titled "Reflections: Recent Works in
Physics Lecture Today
Handmade
Paper
and
Other
Ellin Gives Paper
Images,"
on
display
Tuesday
through
Joseph M. Buckley, WMU inDr. Joseph S. Ellin, associate
structor of physics, will conduct a Sunday, Oct. 17-22,in the Steers Street
professor
of philosophy, will read his
Gallery,
840Steers
St.
free, public colloquium at 4: 15 p.m.
paper,
"The
Justice of Collective
Gallery
hours
are
11
a.m.-4
p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 12, in 1110Rood Hall.
Responsibility,"
to the eighth annual
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
Saturday;
His subject,
which deals with
colloquium
at
the
Wednesday
from 6-9 p.m.; and philosophy
astronomy,
will be "Space-Time
University of Dayton October 28. The
Physics Inside a Black Hole (the area Sunday by appointment only-phone
is on "Collective
in which an object travels faster than 342~751. A reception for Atherton will colloquium
Responsibility
in
the Professions."
be
held
at8
p.m.
Friday,
Oct.~.
the speed of light)."

Student
assistant
awards
are
available to faculty members who
have
specific
instructional
development projects which may be
undertaken with the assistance of a
WMU student.
The
Office
of Instructional
Development
here
offers
$100
stipends to students who work on
instructional materials such as slide
presentations,
films, illustrations,
computer
programs
and
other
teaching
aids.
Reorganizing
laboratories, courses and evaluation
systems also are suitable projects for
the assistantships.
The projects usually range from 815 weeks, or approximately 75 hours
of work, and may be renewed.
Students should be regularly enrolled
with six credit hours or more per
semester, and must have at least a 2.0
grade-point average. Students should
have experience and training in the
type of work for which they are applying and must have sufficient free
time in their schedules.
Last year (1977-78), 69 student
assistantships
were funded for 41
faculty members from 23 academic
departments or offices.
Application fonns are available
from Dr. Howard Poole, 1450Dunbar
Hall, phone 383..0(x) 7.

Miller Presents
Peanuts Hucko

•

• Three

0 r~nln91
Job.

I

•••

. .
~he lIstmgs below are c~ren~ly
bemg posted by the Umverslty
Pers?nnel Departm~nt for regular
full-hme or part-time
University
employees. Applicants should submit
a ~ ob Oppo.rtuniti~s Application
durmg the postmg perIod.
Secre~ry
.Senior,
HF,
#78-332,
ApphedSclences, posted 10/9-10/13.
1
ASSistant Professor, Temporary 1 2
year, #78-384,Anthropology, posted
10/9-10/13.
Secretary II, HE, #78-385 Music
posted 10/9-10/13.
'
,
Instructor,
Temporary,
#78-386,
Mathematics, posted 10/9-10/13.
Secretary II, HE, #78-387,Commuter
Student Services, posted 10/9-10/13.
Advisor I-Financial Affairs #78-388
Student Activities, post~d 1019:
10/13.

-

Campus Watch
Bulletin #4

A student reported the theft of her
purse from the first floor of Waldo
Library Wednesday evening last
week. The student was only away
from her purse a few seconds while
sharpening a pencil. The _purse was
later recovered minus $13, the victim's
drivers
license
and
miscellaneous credit cards.
An East Campus staff member
reported the theft of his car battery
from the Spindler Hall parking lot
between 6:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. last
Friday. As a result of the cold
weather, thefts of car batteries are on
the rise. The University Police are
asking faculty/staff members who
observe any suspicious persons or
incidents in parking lots to call them
at 3-1880.
Several reported thefts of and
damage to street signs were received
by the University Police during the
past week. Due to the potential accident hazard created by missing or
damaged signs, the University Police
asks that anyone observing a sign to
be missing or damaged report it by
calling 3-1880.

-

Visiting Scholar
Proposals Sought
The Visiting Scholars Committee
announces that the call for proposals
for the 1979-1980 Visiting Scholars
Program (VSP) has been mailed to
all departments.
Deadline for application is Friday, Nov. 10, 1978.
VSP provides grants to departments to bring outstanding scholars
to campus to conduct a two-day
program: All departments are urged
to conSider participation
in this
program to enrich the intellectual life
of their faculty. Interested faculty
sho~ld
contact
departmental
chairpersons for more information.

•

Geology Seminar Today
Dr.
Norman
Sleep,
assistant
professor of geology at Northwestern
University, will conduct a free public
geo~ogy seminar at 4 p.m. tod~y (Oct.
12) In 1118Rood Hall. His topic will be
"Physical
Processes
at
Plate
Boundaries." Refreshments will be
servedat3:40 p.m.

~.
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MAC Foe
Toledo Visits

Western Michigan can move to
within half-a-game of leader Ball
State in the Mid-American Conference football standings when it
hosts Toledo at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in
Waldo Stadium.
"I knew we had to be 4-1 at this
point of the season to be in title contention,"
remarked
Coach Elliot
Uzelac, whose Bronco team downed
Kent State, 14-0, on the road last
weekend. Western owns that record
and is 3-1 in the MAC. Ball State is 4-0
in loop matchups and won't resume
MAC activity until Oct. 28 at Eastern
Michigan.

Intramural News

-

A men's
intramural
soccer
manager's meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. Monday, Oct. 16, in the small
gym of the Gary Center. The
Intramural
Office
suggests
individuals form their own team if not
already on one.
A co-ed floor hockey manager's
meeting is set for 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 17, in the East Hall gym. A team
consists of four men and three
women.
Open archery is scheduled every
Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. in the Gary
Center's asphalt area.

Downtown Coaches Meet

The Downtown Coaches will meet at
11:45 a.m. Friday at Topper's, 415 E.
Michigan. Appearing on the program
in addition to Western Michigan
Coach Elliot Uzelac and Bronco
players will be Max Gerber, sports
information director at the University
of Toledo. All football followers, men
and women, are invited to attend for
the $3.50 luncheon·price.

Western's Field Hockey
Team Extends Streak

-

A road game against Calvin College
in Grand Rapids is on tap for Western
Michigan's
unbeaten field hockey
team this Saturday.
Coach Jean Friedel's high-flying
Broncos ran their seaspn mark to 9-0
with a 2-0 win over Goshen College at
Kalamazoo last Thursday;
a 3-1
victory
over the University
of
Michigan in Ann Arbor Saturday; and
a 5-3 triumph over Grand Valley here
Tuesday.

Soccer Broncos
Entertain N. Illinois

A six-game unbeaten streak will be
on the line for Western Michigan's
soccer team when it takes on Northern Illinois at noon Saturday on the
Goldsworth Valley field.
The Broncos, with four wins and
two ties in six ga'mes after an opening
day loss to Lewis University, will
have to come up with a great perfonnance against Northern Illinois.
The Huskies are undefeated thus far
and have defeated the Broncos in six
previous encounters.

.1

OCTOBER
12-Physics
colloquium, "Space-Time Physics Inside a Black Hole"
J osep~ M. Buckley, WMU phrsics instructor, 1110Rood Hall, 4: 15p.~.
l?r25-~I~I.am Weege, U. of WlSconsin, and the Jones Road Printshop
exhIbItion, Gallery II, Sangren Hall, daily.
12-Volleyball, WMU vs. Wayne State, Oakland Gymnasium, 6 p.m.
12, 16-19-Second Annual Student Phonathon, Hall of Fame Room, Gary
Center, 6 :3~9 :30 p.m.
12-Campus Crusade for Christ lecture, Rusty Wright, "Dynamic Sex,"
east ballroom, Student Center, 8 p.m.
12-Lecture'."A State Aut?maton As A Model Of Learning," Dr. Dionysios
Kountams, WMU aSSIstant professor of computer science, 1118 Rood
Hall, 4: 10 p.m. Refreshments preceding, Math Commons Room,
Everett Tower, 3:45 p.m.
13-Western String Quartet concert, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
14-Soccer, WMU vs. Northern Illinois, Goldsworth Valley, noon.
14-Men's Cross Country, Bronco Invitational, Arcadia Course, 11a.m.
*14-Football, WMU vs. Toledo, Waldo Stadium, 1:30p.m.
14-Women's Cross Country, Western Michigan Invitational, Arcadia
Course, 11a.m.
*14-Workshop, "Leadership Skills for Women," Kanley Chapel, 9-11:30
a.m.
15-Faculty
recital, Kathryn Loew, organist; Charles Osborne flutist
Miller Auditorium, 3 p.m.
'
,
16-U.s. Army Band concert, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
16-Lecture, "African Opinion on Issues of United States Involvement in
South Africa," by Prexy Nesbitt, associate director American
Committee on Africa, 2750Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
'
*16-Nov. 6-Workshop, "Bioener/{etics for Professionals/'
faculty lounge
University Student Center, every Monday for four weeks, 7-9p.m.
'
16-Chemistry
lecture, "Detention and Characterization of Extremely
Twisted Alkenes," Dr. James E. Gano, U. of Toledo, 5280 McCracken
Hall,4 p.m. Refreshments, 3:30 p.m.
17-22-Student artist, Kathy Atherton, BFA Painting Exhibition, Steers St.
House Gallery, daily.
17-Homecoming King & Queen contest, west ballroom, Student Center, 7

~m

-

17-Chicano-Latino Visitation Day for Michigan high school students,
Student Center, 9 a.m.-4 :30 p.m.
17-Lecture, "The Importance of Higher Education to the Chicano-Latino
. Student and the Impact of Chicano-Latinos on Western Michigan," east
ballroom, Student Center, 10:30 a.m.
17- "A Fine Madness," Sociology Fibn Series, 2302Sangren Hall, 7 p.m.
18-Music Convocation, Student Musicale, Kanley Chapel, 2 p.m.
*18-Concert, Hall and Oates, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
*18-Health Education Symposium for Southwest Michigan school teachers
superintendents,
principals and health education professionals:
Student Center. 8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m.
-Social Action Coalition meets every Wednesday, 4th floor Media Lab,
Moore Hall, 4 p.m.
18-Seminar, "Hints for Successful Campus and On-site Interviews," 3034
Industrial and Engineering Technology Building, 7p.m.
19-Personnel Department workshop, "Worker's Compensation Risk and
Liability Management," 204Student Center, 9: 30 a.m. and 1: p.m.
19-Lecture, "A Child's Realities," Dr. David Elkind, Piagetian researcher, TuftsU., 3750Knauss Hall, 7 p.m.
19-Visiting Scholar presentation by Dr. Thomas J. Kapacinskas Jungian
analyst, University of Notre Dame, 2302Sangren Hall, 8 p.m. '
\
2O-Classes dismissed, 2 p.m.
·~-21-Musical,
"The Wiz," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m. Fri.; 5 and 9 p.m.
Sat.
~-Board of Trustees meeting, board room, Student Center, 9: 30 a.m.
*20-Alumni reunion for Class of '53, Holiday Inn West, 6:30 p.m.
21-Homecoming Parade from Bronson Park to Sangren Hall parking lot,
10a.m.
*21-Alumni luncheon, east ballroom, Student Center, 11:45 a.m.
*21-F ootball, WMU vs. Eastern Michigan, Waldo Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
22-28-Textile art exhibit by Nancy Walker, graduate student from Grand
Rapids, Shaw Theatre, Sunday, 2-5p.m.; daily 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
* Indicates admission charged.

30

Golfers in Ohio

Western Michigan's golf team will
close out the fall portion of its
schedule this weekend when it travels
Runners Unbeaten
to Columbus to take part in the Fall.
Western's
men's cross country Buckeye Tournament at Ohio State
team, after finishing its dual meet University.
Coach Merle Schlosser's team is
season unbeaten with a 21-36 MidAmerican Conference victory over coming off of an impressive showing
Ball State last Saturday, will host the in the Playboy Intercollegiate last
Bronco Invitational
at 11 a.m. weekend. The Broncos tied for third
Saturday. It is tentatively scheduled with Northern Illinois with a score of
611.
to be held at the Elks Golf Course.

Women Harriers
Host Invitational
Coach Annette Murray's women's
cross country team will make its firstever home appearance
Saturday
when the Broncos host the Western
Michigan Invitational at the Arcadia
course. Scheduled to be on hand for
the If a,m. start are Eastern and
Central Michigan, Bowling Green,
Hillsdale and Illinois Chicago Circle.

Goldfarbs' Book
On Spiritual"sm

Modern
spiritualism
had
its
beginnings in this country about 1848,
but its roots go back to epic Greek and
Latin
poetry,
according
to
"S piritualism
and
NineteenthCentury Letters," a new book by Drs.
Russell M. and Clare R. Goldfarb,
WMU professors of English; she also
is department chairperson.
They point out biblical references to
the subject in the first book of Samuel
in which the spirit of Samuel communicates with Saul through the
agency of a medium, the woman of
Endor. In the New Testament, there
are
several
examples
of the
possibility of communicating with the
dead, the authors report.
The subject is treated in medieval
and Elizabethan literature, and down
through the centuries to the Victorian
age. It was in the United States and
England during the 19th century that
spiritualism achieved a prominence it
never knew before, the Goldfarbs
note.
"Spiritualism
and
NineteenthCentury Letters" demonstrates the
widespread involvement of prominent
literary figures with the spiritualist
movement and its reflections in their
work.
The
newly-issued
book,
published by Fairleigh Dickinson
University Press, sells for $12.
The authors were aided in their
work by the WMU Honors College and
by fellowships from the Faculty
Research Fund.

Essay Published
Dr. C. J. Gianakaris, professor of
English, has published an essay
entitled "Theatre of the Mind in
Miller, Osborne, and Shaffer" in the
most recent number of the journal
Renascence:
Essays on Values in
Literature. His commentary focuses
on some of the dramas of Arthur
Miller, John Osborne and Peter
Shaffer,
with emphasis
on the
similarity of dramatic structure used
by those three masters of modern
drama.

Basketball Practice
Starts at Midnight
Basketball practices can officially
begin on Sunday and Western
Michigan Coach Dick Shilts won't be
wasting any time as his initial session
will start one minute after midnight.
"We wanted to try something different and this will also allow our
players to have all day off on Sunday," commented Shilts, who begins
his third season as the Bronco head
coach. He emphasized that the public
is invited to attend the initial workout.
The starting time won't be the only
thing different about Western's team
this fall as Shilts and assistants Doug
Taatjes
and Larry Quarles are
particularly anxious to get a look at
. seven new players, three of whom are
junior college transfers.

Volleyball Here Tonight
Western
Michigan's
women's
volleyball team will host Wayne State
at Oakland Gymnasium at 6 o'clock
tonight in the Bronco's only action
this week.

